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35th Edition. Edited by Joe Kertzman. 312 page paperback. Includes: Directory of Custom
Knifemakers, useful information on the latest trends in designs and materials, many useful and
informative articles, and numerous color photos. 312 page paperback.

About the AuthorAn avid knife enthusiast, Joe Kertzman is managing editor of BLADE
Magazine. His other books include Art of the Knife and BLADE's Guide to Making Knives, 2nd
Edition.
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Charles B, “What is their to review.. It’s a book, it has pages with pictures and words.. if you
expect your books to have pictures and words and things inside called pages, made out of
paper.., well this has all that, and is packed with great knowledge... so yeah, maybe for you..”

David Chace, “Happy with this book - I was looking for a .... Happy with this book - I was looking
for a book of knife values but this issue was interesting - would recomend it”

NJC, “Very good graphics and good articles. I have all the Knife annuals from the first one. This
is up to the standard. Very good graphics and good articles.”

Jack of all trades, “I love it!. A wonderful presentation of custom knives! Included in the book are
the makers and suppliers. If you are a knife collector this is a must have. Full color!”

Michele-Marie von Bergen, “great book. the knives year books are always great full of use full
info”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. great book arrived in great shape”

KatieB, “Whoever thought that knives could be beautiful works of art. I buy this every year for my
husband. Whoever thought that knives could be beautiful works of art! Fabulous photos, great
information, it never disappoints.”

Shirley H., “Five Stars. A must for knife collectors - Thank you”

J Kavanagh, “very good. very good”

Mr P, “Excellent comprehensive book that was like new condition. Excellent comprehensive book
that was like new condition, very fast international shipping, would very highly recommend and
use again, Thank you!”

I H., “Excellent. Bought as a gift for a penknife collector I know. He hasn't stopped reading it
since I gave it to him.”

The book by J.B. Wood has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 56 people have provided feedback.
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